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RIFIEDDIRECT

PRODUCT: VERIFIEDDEBT® SOLUTIONS FOR YOU

VerifiedDebt® Solutions: Mortgage Debt I Credit Card Debt I Student Loan
Debt I Auto Loan Debt I Business Loan Debt I Personal Loan Debt

30 years is a long time to wait to own your home. Compound interest eats
away at your home's value until you have essentially paid for it twice. Even
after 15 years, you have little equity in your home. However, you can change
this by using the same principle that banks employ to lend you money.

VerifiedDebt® Solutions provides you with the tools allowing you to control
your income and expenses to take advantage of this key banking principle.
VerifiedDebt® Solutions reduces the amount of time it takes to pay off your
mortgage by half or more. No gimmicks, no smoke and mirrors, just a simple
method that uses complex calculations to determine your financial position on a
daily, weekly, monthly and annual basis.

The saving to you can be enormous. For example, on a $250,000 30 year

mortgage, you can save as much as $185,000 and reduce the time to payoff to

9 years!

VerifiedDebt® Solutions can help you in other ways too by using the same
methodology to also pay off Credit Cards, Student Loans, Auto Loans,
Business Loans and Personal Loans. The software can help you create a

compelling strategy to reduce debt that you can visualize immediately.

About the Solution:

VerifiedDebt® Solutions is a methodology permitting "credit-worthy" people to
reduce the length of time it takes to pay off mortgage indebtedness. The
program provides both online software and personal consultation. The program
creates individualized scenarios based upon personal financial parameters with
built-in flexibility and variability. The results obtained by customers will vary
widely based upon personal circumstances and diligence towards application.

No "bogus" math is involved or controversial claims of efficacy. The system

provides a "straight forward" approach that maximizes income through
leveraged debt. This is not an attempt to sell any other product or service
including but not limited to "refinance", "restructure" or "reorganization" of your

current mortgage. When implemented and followed correctly, customers should
have "no out-of-pocket" cost except for the cost of the program itself or where
lenders may have specific costs to implement their program.

VerifiedDebt® Solutions places great emphasis on supporting its products and
services to ensure that all of our customers are satisfied. Using online CRM
applications together with phone and email support, we can assure our
customers that help is close at hand. Questions and problems will be answered
or solved the same day they are received. During normal operating hours,
customers can expect to receive immediate attention either by email or phone.
Training is p rovided using our on line interface permitting trainers and
customers to be connected at the desktop.

Program Services:

VerifiedDebt® Solutions is an online application that incorporates complex
calculations in an "easy to use" format allowing you to achieve enormous
savings by reducing the amount of time required to pay off your mortgage or
any other type of debt.

The program calculations have been verified and tested for accuracy. The
program works best with but does not require that you acquire a Line of Credit
or some other credit vehicle that can be used in a similar fashion.

The VerifiedDebt® Solutions system allows you to immediately see the time
and interest saved on your mortgage and debts.

You start by entering your current spending habits into the software and it will
produce a financial road map from your current spending habits and save you
thousands of dollars in interest by dramatically reducing the time to eliminate
both your mortgage and personal and business debts. The system functions
with credit vehicles such as Home Equity Lines of Credit that in many cases
completely eliminates the interest payments of loans you control. That's right,
this system shows you how to produce interest free loans. The software helps
you pay off credit card debts in a fraction of the time without paying any more
money than you' re currently paying or without making any changes to your
current spending habits.

The system in an easy to use format uses the same techniques used by banks

and corporations to execute complex calculations. The banks prefer that these
techniques, and this system, were kept a secret. Every time someone takes out
a 25 or 30 year mortgage, the banks make more money from interest than you
pay for your house. Why? That's how banks make money.

Applying these techniques by using VerifiedDebt® Solutions will help you
eliminate both your mortgage and personal debt in a fraction of the time while
saving you thousands of dollars and in some cases hundreds of thousands of
dollars in interest.

This program works for people not currently in foreclosure with greater income
than expenses.
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READY TO START YOUR OWN DEBT RESOLUTION BUSINESS? 0 GET STARTED
MORTGAGE DEBT — CREDIT CARD DEBT — STUDENT LOAN DEBT

AUTO LOAN DEBT — BUSINESS LOAN DEBT — PERSONAL LOAN DEBT

LIMITED AVAILABILITY - ONLY ONE REP PER TOWN!
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